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What Douglas H. Johnston and Richard McLish
Have Been Doing for the Past Twenty Years.
The campaign for Governor of the Chicksaw Nation wi
close onWednesday. August 10, 1904. On that date the voters
will decide who is to be the !ast Governor of the Chickasaws.
The question that arises in the mind of the voter who wishes
to cast his ballot for the best interests of his Nation and people is:
"Which candidate is best qualified and most deserving of election."
It is always safe to judge the future by the past, and it is
proper to irquire into the lives and past history of the candidates, not for the purpose of attack or abuse, but that the voters
may be able to compare one with the other and decide who
ought to be Governor.
A record of the lives and public acts of the candidates, for
the the past 20 years, has been secured. Its correctness can be
successfully denied by none, and on the contrary it can be
vouched for by hundreds of the most reputable and responsible
citizens of the Chickasaw Nation. It begins in the year 1884,
when both the candidates were young men, and runs to the
present moment, and is as folksws:
Douglas II. Johnston. Richard MeLisli.

1884.
1884.
superin- Made contract with Texas
selected
Was
tendent contractor of Bloomfield (tattle owners, in violation
Seminary. The excellence of and defiance of the laws of the
this school under the control of Chickasaw Nation, to hold vast
Governor Johnston, has always herds of cattle for them on the
been recognized, and its infllu- public domain. His successful
once for good is felt in every defiance of the law inspired othcorner and community and in ers and soon the public domain
almost every home in the Chick- in Pickens County was covered
with Texas cattle.
asaw Nation.
1885.
1885.
Governor Joras Wolf orContinued at Bloomfield.
ganized militia and instructed
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DOUGLASS H. JOHNSTON.

1886.
Continued at Bloomfield.

RICHARD MCLISH.

them to enforce laws of Nation
by cutting paatuie fences and
driving cattle out. The horses
1887.
of ihe militiamen were run off
Continued at Bloomfield.
by McLish and his associates,
1888.
into a canon in the mountains in
Continued at Bloomfield.
the night time and shot and kill1889.
ed. MeLish was captured and
Continued at Bloomfield.
held a prisoner for days. Fear1890.
ing the vengeance of his peop'e
Continued at Bloomfield.
for his unlawful acts, he sought
the aid of his Texas associates,
1891.
end the horses were paid for.
Continued at Blooinfield.
Mony of the militiamen and
1892
scores of the sons and relatives
Continued at Bloomfield.
of those whose horses, were kill1893.
ed, now live in the Chickasaw
Continued at Bloomfield.
Nation and have a personal
1894.
recollection of the events of
Continued at Bloomfield.
those stirring times.
1895.
1886.
Continued at Bloomfield,
McLiSh "laid low" through1896,
out this year.
Continued at _Bloomfield.
1887.
1897.
Made contract with Gulf,
Continued w Bloomfield .
Colorado & Santa Fe Railway
1898.
Company to furnish timber for
Was nominated by Na- construction of railway, through
tional Party for Governor. Was Chickasaw Nation. Cut timber
trom public domain in violation
elected by a large majority.
Immediately began to take and defiance of laws of Nation
steps to put up gaps let down and sold it to the Railway Co
Cornby Harris McLish administra- pany and pocketed the money.
tions by Atoka Agreement.
1888.
Demanded that United States
Timber contract continued
government make per capita profitable throughout this year.
payment of "Arrears of Inter1889.
est" moneys.
Took forcible possession of
Revised tribal tax laws and a vast area of land on the
took steps for vigorous enforce- public domain under contract
ment.
with the aulf, Colorado & Santa

DOUGLAS II, JOHNSTON.

RICHARD MCLISH.

Fe Railway Company for a tow
1899.
Demanded that United site. Sold town lots to con-citi
States government enter into zens. in violation and defianc
Supplementary Agreement i01 of tribal laws and gave quit
retrial of "Court Claimant" citi- claim deeds and pocketed the
zenship cases; that Chickasaw money received Thus came
be paid for lands of Chickasaw into existence the city of ArdFreedmen; that property awe more. Others all over the
political rights of intermarried Chickasaw and Choctaw Nations
ciCzens be settled; and that alli were thus inspired by McLish,
tribal moneys be paid out per and tl-ese unlawful acts by him
capita, are directly responsible for all
Again demanded per capita .ownsite troubles of the tribes
distribution of "Arrears of In that followed,
It is estimated that MeLish
terest" money.
Pressed the collectien of the received from the sale of town
merchandise and cattle taxes lots in Ardmore a total Sum of
due the nation. and urged the from $100,000.00 to $200,000.00
United States government tc Every dollar was pocketed, and
close stores and to put out of oot a dollar was paid into the
the nation the cattle of those Ureasury of the tribe.
who refused to Day.
1890,
Teok steps for the protection
The sale of timber and town
of the interes's of the nation in lots from the public domain
the citizenship cases before the was still profitable throughout
Commission to the Five Civiliz
this year.
ed Tribes and the Dtpartment
1891.
of the Interior.
Timber
contract
expired, but
Refused to permit United
S !rites government to take con- he still continued the sale of
trol of Chickasaw schools and town lots at Ardmore.
1892.
demanded that coal and asphal
The sale of town lots at Ardroyalty money be paid out foi
more was continued throughout
their support.
this year.
1900.
1893.
in
Ardsuits
filed
Had
more court to correct ''Court And also throughout this
Clainant" judgments by strik- year.
1894.
ing out more than 200 name!
The same.
that had been fraudulently in
sorted by Court Claimant"
The same . 1895.
lawyers, thus saving to tht
-
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DOUGLAS H. JOHNSON.
RICHARD MCLISH.
tribes fully $1,000 000
1896.
Entered into first Supple- Appointed a member and
nentary Agreement with Com- Secretary of the Chickasaw
mission to the Five Civilized Citizenship Commission. RecTribes, along lines above set ommended to Governor the apout, but it failed to reach Wash- pointment of W. B. Johnson, of
ington in time for congressional Ardmore, as Citizenship Attoraction.
ney for Chiek isaw Nation at
Called convention of Chicka- $8,000.00 a year and expenses,
asaws and Choctaws to meet at and appointment was made.
Atoka to memorialize Congress
1897.
and arouse public sentiment in
Continued
to serve as memfavor of securing relief from
ber
and
Secretary
of Citifrauds and wranas done tribes
in "court claimant" citizenship zenship Commission, and to assist attorney for the Nation in
cases.
defending court claimant citiContinued eff)rts for enforce- z•Aiship cases before United
ment cf tiibal tax laws, and I States court at Ardmore As tt
protection of nation in citizen a result of his efforts and the efship eases before commission forts of his $8,000.00 Ardmore
and department.
lawyer, every mar, woman and
1901. child who applied for citizenConferred with Racreta- ship, whether from Tezas, Arry of the Interior at Washing kansas or Hindostan, were ad
ton about Cli:c kasaw schools. mitted, except one poor full
Secured agra ement whereby blood family, who were dragged
Chickasaws i eiained absolute in by some shyster lawyer by'
control of their schools, and the mistake. They were rejected.
payment of the coal and asphalt This statement is a cold fact,
royalty fund for their support. tak n from the record By
Entered into second Suppl e _ these judgments of the Unite
mentary Agreement, containing States courts, about two thousall advantageous provisions de_ and adventurers and wilful permanded by i ations, but it failed jurors from at; surrounding
of ratification by Congress.
states were admitted to CitizenContinued efforts for enforce- ship and given tribal pi operty
ment of tribal tax laws and the of the value oi $20,000,000 00.
protection of the interests of the
1898.
tribes in citizenship case ; be- The record does not show
fore the commission and the de- that McLish and his $8,000 00
partment.
Ardmore lawyer did much thi,
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RICHARD MULISH.
year. It had all been done the
1902.
In this year benefits re- year before, and nothing to
sulting from the efforts of Gov. speak of remained to be done
Johnston and his administration Tnis statement is partially incorrect, for it is a fact, as shown
began to be fully realized.
by the records, that they did
The Supplementary Agree- draw the $8,000 due them.
ment was negotiated at Musko
It was in this ear that Mcgee and Washington and signed Lish was heard to say by severon March 21, 1902. It was rati- al of the most credible and refied by Congress on July 1 1902 sponsible citizens of the Nation
and by the voters of the
he would sacrifice the citiChickasaw and Choctaw people that
zenship right of his own wife to
an September 25, 1902.
defeat the intermorried citizens.
Thus at the end of a prolong- 1899 The record does not
ed struggle of more than three show tEat Mr. McLish performyears, Governor Johnston se- ed any distinguished public sercured for his people the crea- vice in this year.
tion of the Choctaw and Chick1900.
asaw and citizenship court and Made contract, in violathe retrial of cdourt claimants" tion and defiance of the laws of
citizensip cases; immediate al- the Chickasaw Nation, with the
lotment for unquestioned citi- St. Louis, Oklahoma &
zens and placing them in pos- ern Railway Company, to fursession of the allotments; the nish timber for railway purpossettlement of the property and es The graft which had been
political rights of intermarried so successfully worked the year
citizens; pay for Chickasaw before failed. Governor JohnFreedmen, the payment of $40 ston and the Secretary of the InOther moneys of the tribe will terior would not permit him to
be paid out per capita without pilfer the timber of the
e,
delay.
and so his contract fell through.
1901
The test suit against "court
claimants" provided for in the Again engaged in the townAgreement was immediately fil- site business Laid out the
ed, and on December 17 1902 the town of Madill, in violation and
citizenship court decided it in defiance of the laws of the Nafavor of the nations, holding don and fought the Nation in a
that all "court claimants" judg law suit that was filed to prements of United States Courts vent the sale of town lots.
numbering about 4000 were Appeared before the Commisisioners who negotiated the Sup
void.
DOUGLAS H. JOHNSON.
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RICHARD MCLISH.

appointed guardians by the or by the so-e& led Progressive
courts. Hovv wed he has sues party. Less than fifty Chicka eedei is shown by the follow- saw voters paricipated in tho,
tr i , ,.ieng
statement just issued by the convention.
More than one
/end ian A gout.,
hundred
Ardmore
boomers,
Jr'•
ti
When the money is grafters, court claimant lawyers
paid the falber or mother as and sympathizers were brought
. from Ardinoie by special train,
natural guardian, no bond will ao run the convention. The c'all
ber required
now for the convention was' Signed
engaged in p eparingI an'
the D=
;
by ninety
persons. No less than
roll and will, at an early date. thirtyhave made public statehe;g 11' the payment. The Pay ments that they did not sign the
ment has been fixed at $40 00 call, and that their names were
per capita.
used witheent their knowledge or
J• BLAIR SHOENFELT, Agent. consent.

i

.
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A comparison of the lives and records of men never more
completely demonstrated the fitness of one and the unfitness of
the other. 'Governor Johnston is an accomplished, consistent
and patriotic slatesrnan. Dick IVIeLish is, in many respects, a
good natured fellow, but is a reck'ess, irresponsible adventurer.
His !ife, from eat Hest manhood, has been spent in breaking the
laws of the Nation and in defying its anthorities, and in taking
tribal property and selling it to outsiders and pocketii g the
money. This article deals with his public record---'or his private record, reference is made to Henry Speaks, his former associate on the 'T" ranch; D. N. KiAb, of Atoka; R. L, Boyd, of
Tishomingo; Ben Brown, of Pickens county; Jimmy Gardner,
of Pants Valley, and John Farley Worsham, of Hewitt. These
gentlemen will tell what MeLish has been doing with the prop.
erty of others.
Tne record of McLish is but natural when we consider his
surroundings. Texas cattle owners, townsite boomers, timber
depredators, attorneys and contractors for railway companies
and "court claimant" lawyers have been his closest personal
and business associaties for years. Lee Csuce is his banker.
Ho is a member of the la.* firm of Cruee, Cruce & Cruse, representing folly 500 courCelairnants." W. A. Ledbetter has boast-
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ed that he is IVIeLish's political a ivisor, Ledbetter and .Bleds
Son represent some 100 "court claimants." W. F. Bowman
made a buggy trip through the Chickasaw ration with McLish,
in the campaign and has othsr wise taken a leading part. MN.
man is a member of the firm of Potter, Bowman & Potter, representing fully 300 "court claimants." J S. Mu'len of the firm
of J. P. & J. S. Mullen, attorneys for fully 100 “court claimants,
has spent his time and mans in the campaign woiking for MeLish. Both Cruce, and Mullen were ii tiding members of the
convention that nominated HeLish. Within the past week it
has developed that '‘DeLancoy," the newspaper light and press
agent of McLish is no more and no less than an Ardmore
"court claimant" lawyer, and one of the worst of the lot. “DeLancey" is the man who told the Chickasaws that Governor
Johnston had spent too much meney in protecting their interests and that the attorneys for the nations wore going to get an
awfully big fee for defeating the "court claimants " He seemed'
to be bothered about all of this. This "DeLancey" has puzzled
many but he is no longer a mystery. He i3 simply a thievieg
rascally Texas "court claimant" lawyer and it is easy to under= stand why he says things about Governor Johnston and his'attorneys,
These various lieutenants of McLish, while giving the
Chickasaws political advice are trying to steal $6,000,000.00 in
fraudulent citizenship cases. Besides this the bar f Ardmoro,
the "court clairnant" bar of Ardmore, has indorsed - MeLish's
candidac3! They are for him becau -se be is for them.
McLish and his followers do rot deny what Governor Johnstun has done. They say that where he spent one dollar to
save one huuindred dollars he should have spent oily ninety five
cents. If the; e arguments' were not malicious they would be
The legislature aathoriz.id G- )vertiOr Johnston to protect
the nation before the courts, the commission to the five civilized tribes, the Indian Agent, the Indian Inspector, the Secretary of the Interior and Congress against the schemes and at-

tempted frauds of the fellows that McLish is running with.
How well ke has secceeded is shown by the above recor(s of
tn his official acts from 1898 to the present time.
"DeLancey" and others make statements about the fee of
the attorneys for the nation in "court claimant' citizenship
cases which they know to be false. The law under which their
fee is to be fixed is found upon page 16 of the official print of
the Indian Appropriation Act of March 3, 1903, and is as follows:
,

“Provided that upon the final determination of cases within the
jurisdiction of the said citizenship court, said court may fix reasonable
compensation to the attorneys employed by contract dated January
17, 1910.... . .
,

This is the tt hole matter and is and has been the law upon
the subject since the work began. The court will take into consideration the extent and value of the services performed and
fix a reasonable compensation as th3 fee of the attorneys,_ who
have performed this great woik. This arrangement was made
by Congress and approved by the President of the TJuited States
for the protection of the Chickasaws and Choctaws, and is the
course universally pursued ,ria such matters throughout, ,,,the
world. It is not the fee that pesters "DeLancey," Ledbetter,
Bowman, Potter, Cruce, the bar of Ardmore and MeLish What
bothers them is that the whole crowd of Texas and Al katisas
court claimants have been lifted up bodily by the Nation's attorneys and kicked out of the Nation.
McLish now claims to be the christophe r Columbus of
Governor Johnston's wrong doings. McLish was auditor under
the second Johnston administration and issued ,every warrant
that was drawn. He did not see anything ,wrong then. He implored Governor Johnston and his pithy to Make him Governor.
They considered him an unfit Man for 'Governor and thIn he
bolted like the turn-:coat and traitor that he is I14 joined ba3ds
with Byrd, and called a convention of court claimants, their lawyers and friends to defeat the Supplementary Agreement. Atter
he had been kicked out of the Johnston party and he and his
conspirators were spewed out by the Chickasaw voters, then
,

•
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it was that he complained to the D3,,artment. His first letter
was written September 1, 1902, nearly a month after the election
of Governor Mosely, and his second on October 16, 1902. His AV
complaint was that the administration of which he had been a
member had spent too much money and that warrants which he
himslef drew were improper.
Notwithstanding the unreasonableness of his complaint, it
wan completely investigated by Indian Inspector J. George
Wright under the direef ion of the Secretary of the Interior, and
by Inspectors 8 inaparte and Woodruff, under the direction of
the President of the United States. These officials reported that
the charges were without foundation.
Does anybody imagine that McLish, in making these
charges, is moved by worthy motives? He was willing and
anxious to become Governor of the Johnston party. If they
had accepted him, would his charges have been m9de?
To the old timers who know MeLish and a few other
things, his moral contortions and screams of virtue are tunn3;
awfully funny. The ides of Dick McLish the rake, the high
roller and the law breaker that he is and has been tor a life
time, trying to convince somebody that he is better than somebody else, causes the old timers to smile. The present generation has never witnessei anything as funny as the eff Jrts of this
man MeLisb, the associate of adventurers, boomers and law
breakers, atter having spent his life in breaking the laws of the
nation and in dodging its officers after having stolen enough
grass from the public domain to provide roughness for the
herds of Laban, (and all the other herds of the Holy Land for
that matter) enough timber from the forests of the nation to
bridge the ocean and enough land from the public domain, for
townsitcs, to satisfy the greed of an Ardmore grafter, trying to
convince the Chickasaws that their government ought to be
turned over to him! Might as well commision a Tom cat to
open a kindergarten for infant mice!! Might as well gather up
all the Bibles in Christendom and deliver them to the Devil for
:

safe keeping ! ! !
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CH1KASHA OKLA I MAO ELEPAPTI FUEL! NANA
AKA,N101 114! CHATUK NAN 1SHT ANOA HOKE.
-

Afami YokoIli Tuklo Chash Aiahlit Himak a Alaka Douglas
H. Johnson micha Richard McLish Ittatuklo kat Nanta ho
Akatiohrni Hosh a Hoshwa Chatuk oh Cho?
August 10, 1904, Wednesday, nitak fehna Chikasha Okla,
I miko atokolla he ahnit toksaholnit hieli tuka ont aiahla chi
hoke, Ni.ak yam mak felna kana hush Chik asha okla I rnik)
ishtaiopiya chi hokrna okla vote i kania ableba hat Miko atokolla chi hoke,
Yohmi hot vote i kania he aialhpiesa bosh nana ka ankfihinli kat Nation tnlaiya micha okla, putta kat nan isht irnaialhpiesa he ainhni bosh i kania chi hat "Nan a:btoka he ahni nan
elepaffi hieli illappat katinaapo kakosh alhtoka ho yat aialhpiesa
kat i shahli hob cho," ahna he akosh aialhpiesashke.
Yobmi ka nitak olbalaka nana akaniohmi chatuk ako hattak
at nana ka isbt ithayana chatuk, yohmi ho hattak tuklo nana
alhtoka banna hieli illappat nana akaniohmi chatuk micha nana
lo isht a bashwa cbatuk aiena ka ittilawichit pihinsa kat nana
albtoka hanra bieli ka,ko i sanoli kak keyo, amba katimapo kak
eh Miko ya alhtoka hokmat albpesa hinla cho ahnit Lana ka
anukfellit pihnisa he akosh alhpesa boke.
Yohmi ho battak tuklo illappat afumi pokolli tuklo chash
aiablit mihintit himak a ant aiahli ka nana akaniohmi chatuk at
nat yunaa kat ottayani achuma fehnashke. Nana akaniohmit
hieli chatuka batted( kana kia yamat aiahli keyo acha he yat
iksho, amba hattak lawa, bosh micha Chikasba aiachaffa hattak
atabli hochukma lawa kat ithayana bosh anohoultt hinia hosh
aiashashke.
Yobmi ka 1884 afami yarnak fehna heket mihinti bosh

Limo&

ant aiabli- ka ha'tak tukld illappat hattak birnitta tiosb
hieli toka ran isht anoa kat yarna heket mihinta himaka ant
nara akamohmi chattuk o nan isht anoa kat yakoh„, imishke
Dougla.44 1 JohttSton.

Richard MeLish
/884 BIOOTLIfield HolissApiess
1884
Richard McLish wak imnoshkoboka micha Hollisso
apiesa ikbi aiena h alhtoka tok; asha t an ittima pesa kat CnikaHolisso apiesa.11 ko Johnstoi iba i nan vlbpisa kobaffi bosh
at chaffihiuchih ma ac rikma wak lawa halalli na, laka yak a
aiahli micha Cliakasha i "aiani yomili-rna Pickens County ya
Texas wakat aluta tola pica.
moma otayshi, hok;e1 !
1885 M.ko Wolf at
1885 Bloomfiald INOilikoho- itia atokolli 41onas
cha holitta yomi
ka yat imoma.
ka taptoli eha wak lawaya Na1886 Bloomfield i Noshkobo- tion isbt koehachi ho atohnolo
ka yat imuma.
chi tok; atuko MeLish mieba
1887 Bloomfield' i N8shkob0- aiittapeha kat militia imissupla
ka Vat imoma
ha pehli chit naiuh ishr ina abit
1888 Bloomfiled i Noshkobo tahli,
tok a'uko MeLish at yoka
ka yat imoma
eba nitak kamihmi ka yoka yosh
1889 Bloomfield
oshkolao,
tok; okla ababinla ka
kit yat imomaa
kornota cha Texas okla ha anuk1890 Bloomfield
Noshkobo- obieto na issubba illit taha tuka
ka yat imoma.,
;04 okla atobbi tok: Militia atok
1891 Bloomfield i, Noshkobo- micha ushi ahleha Mena kat hiIra yat irnomaa
1892 Blot:it-A-field i NOsibliolaO rnak a Chikasha I yakmi ya aia.ba nana k t aya kohnhi toka
rt
ka yat imoma."
okla ithayina
,1893 Bloomfield i NoshkOho
1886 MeLish at afimi illappa
ka at imoma.
kaimrna kia iknayako ho out
1894 Bloomfieldri Noshkobo Alapolli tok oke
kit 'yat
a
1887 Talibina Company Gulf
;
aar
1895 Bloomfield i NoshkoboColoradiaati Santa Fe ya, itti
ka yat imoma.
tabla chi bosh ittiinapestt cha;
1896 Bloomfited- i Noshkobia okra moma i yakni Chikasba i
kit yat imoma.aa
yakni anukaka ho ,nan alhpissa
1897 Bloomfield i Nosbkobo. tiobaffi hosh,achan1it kanchi eha
iskalli ya elap i shok-cba vats
kit at imoma
tok.
1898 Natioral Pati yat ,Miko
1888 Itti aiima gtokseli tuk at
c affichi ma vote lawa ho'immornaho afami illappat ahla
isht albtoka. HomnsMcLi s h 0III tok.
-

a
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Nanisbt asba tuk yamat Atoka 1889 Okla moms yakni yo
Nabittimmapesa tobba tuk eaiiolit eshi (ha Gut': Colotado
alhnok sia ahnit tok salit isht ia k, Santa F=.3 Company ya ittima
tok United States Goveinment pesa cha tamaba taloaa ikbit
at ika1li elhpitta hinla tokayakni yosh toshahli chit Chikatushpat atobba he ahnit tok Bain sha aia ebaffa kayo ho i kanehi
6ht is, tok. Nah okla ha kat ran alhpfta asanalit kanchi
tax atobba he aieina Nan alh- cha Iskalli 3a elap akinlit ishi
pissaa yat tobba he anmi na, tok; yakohmi kaka Tamaha Ard.
Nan ulhpissa yat tobbah ma more yat tobba tok tke. Sula
aiahli chit toksanhanli tok ka yat hoba ehi kako Chahta,
1899 Nan ittimapesa Hirnona Chikasba i yakni moma ka tiara
yat tobb r a -Court Claimant" ataklama 3 at tohomba tok eke.
ahleba ha atanali chit Chieka- McLish at yakni kanchi kat
sha aihli ya akostini chit chi ho Ardmare akilla ka tali holisso
tJuited S ates G verr ment a $100 000.00 heket ia hosh $ 200,ran ittimapisa he ahnit isht ai 000.00 ishi kia tali holisso shole
tok: Chickasha yuka issa ahleba ya ima tokeyo hoke.
hat yakni 3 a oklo ishe ka, Chika ha olds hat yakni yama okla 1890 Itti kanchi micha Tama
imaihtobbaa he ahni , astlhatok: ha yakni toshahli kanchi kat
Itti halat1i bosh Chikasha aia- afami tllappa imoma tok.
chaffa tobba hieli kat nan isht
irnaialhpiesa isha he aiahmi tok: 1891 Itti aiima ran ittimapesa
likalli putta kat hattak putta
isht ilbpitta heahni tok eke va tuka out taha kia Tamaha
Anoti Ishkalli alhtobba hinla yakni toslaahli kanchi kat Ardtok at athtobba utt ok a ilhpitta more ya imoma tokoke.
hinla ka asilhatok, Ittatobba ahleha micha intoka wak n shkoba 1892 Yakni toshobli kanchi
atobba he atukat ika tobb micba tuk at Ardmore ya imoma toktax yorni atooba he ahni tok.
ikatobbo hokrna aiittatobba yat oke.
allikamakma kana hosh wak a
atobba he kayo hokrna, Natiou 1893 Yamak atuk at imoma
a aka -ha chi ho ahni tok A k tok.
mat Cmamission itikba micha
Interior Department itikba aima 1894 Yamak atuk at imorna
nation aaachaffa elemia pul.ta ka tok.
atoksalit isht it kat Nation apelachit toksalit isht mahayatok.
United States at Chikasha olds 1895 Ynmak atuk at imoma
i holisso apissa ya imaiesba Obi tok,

DOUGLAS JOHNSON
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RICHARD MCLISH.

poll! tokoke: Chikasba aiachaffa ittimapesa bosh Muskogee ya

tri L J yat taliholisso $40,00 aiokalli chi yosh ma ona cha nan aealb)

bo ilhpitta chi hsob alhtaha tok nesa kayo ho ish ahanta tuka
oke: aktnat achi kosi makinli bo Commission yot i holitobla he
iskalli nana hohkia okla hat ilh ahnitont innsilha hstck_atuk o
pitta chi bosh alhtaha t okoke. Commissioners at i haponakla
"Court Claimants" at aimaialh- hekeyo ketok.
piesa bokma nana ha alcostinicha chi ho Nanittimapesa Himona yat amta hatuk mako December 17, 1902 fehna Citizanship
Court at apesa hat nation at
nana amiatuk akosh aislhpiesa
hoke actin "decision" a ikni 1902 Afami illappako McLish
bosh United States Curt at at nana akamihmi tokat otani
nanapesa tok at nana kayo hoke achukma hoke. Johnson party
achina hattak tahlipa sipokai ako miko ima bali ii bannt bosh
ushta foka bosh isht imalhpissa asilh a tokoke yohmi kia hattak
tokoke. Chikasha yuka issa ahli achukma kayo ha ithaaa haahlela yakni ishi tok a alhtobba tuk osh ikimisso huh Miko Moshe aiahnit Court of Claims ely ako okla chaffi chi tok, ahWashing a anumpa bohli tok- ma hash, ya cha Byrd Party
oke. ako ilafoka tok Bytd at miko
1903 "Court Claimant" case balilih ma Tishomingo a Con
putta bosh Citizenship Court et vention at ittatama chi ho apessa
fokka tuk at nitak nana bo tok yamat an ittamapesa Him
Court at Case yomi putta hat ma ako abi banna hub ittopasso
wakit isnt mahaya chi kat tok, J. S. Mullen micha Ard
docket a afokat alhta ha toke more court claimant lawyer yakCourt of Claims at Washington omi hosh Conver tion illappa
Chieya ho Chikasha yuka issa aiachaffa hosh chiya ho McLish
yakni ishi tuka allitobba he skosh chairman atok oke. Hoaiena aumpa itonla tuka Nation (ism) chiponta atahli cha fimni
akosh abi yohmi bo Court apesa kat McLish Byt d micha Party
ha yakni ya tuka isht alhtobba aiena hat nana court claimant
kat iskalli yat lawa kat million ahliha ha himak ma ika toksalo
achaffa ka ona hosh nation at kahe ako aiabini bosh itti laiachimi yosh alhpisa tokoke Nan hat hieli tok. Nan ittimapesa
ittimapesa yat amia hatukma ko illoppa isanali kat Chikasha yoChickasha okla bat taltholisso ka issa yakni ishi tok isht alh$40,00 aiokalli kat ilhpitta toki tobla he achi illoppa asanli tok.
cke. Anoti Congress at Tama- Miche Nahollo itti hallalt yosh
taloha iskalli amiati ka okla nan isht iraaialhpiesa hinla illapr

DOUGLAS JOHNSTON,

RICHARD MCIASH,

'
1 1-at isht ilhpitta he ya apesh pa asanali micha okla moms
ahnit asilha tokoke. Okla put- tskalli ilhpitta he aiima
itikba moyoma ka t-ianohonli s.qanali tok ke Johnston park
hat 13 la putts kat Coahta, Chik at toblit kanchih ma anti eleZ4
asha 1a yosh Gov3rnment tion a imilliih mat Department
ptotalaya hot ont moshola cj anumpa tot ima katJohnston nan `'‘
ttiahli ha atta hokat h behiffi Isht aia.hanta hat iskalli lama I o
at okla putta batuk ma aiitai- peb okpani achi bosh camplaint
lawit yakni ya pibai esha he a ikbi 'oh Anoti tarnaha taloaiabni hosh himaka alhtobtana at ksalit isbt it tok. Tamabokmat yamat aiabla he ahnil aha, Mansville, Milburn inicha
tiksabanla et hoke. Chikasha Wapanucka yorni 1,o yakni tosh
5. Nan ape,a chi ya kat Naholloltolit Choc aw, Oklanoma & Gulf
Chikasha aiachaffa tabba hicsla Railway company 3a ran albitti hallalli atuk putts hokailpissa sanali bosh Mow yaknanisht imaislhpiesa yat momtdrnih tak Mtlburn a tanak o
to walla he ahnit t ksa hattlilhataak kanthti ka pehli micha
cianall,pissa 3 at tobba tokoke.ichi cha lehikasba hosh clap ita
Atoka kana h t ittishahli keyt !ai osh awa tuka imaiisht cha
hok toli tatassa lochalit imisht tok.
1904:' court claimant" case Yakni amat Michael Condon
putta atoksahanlit ahlo polli micha i chuka achoffa aiena
ke Case putta hat 252, mt atukoimshi tok, yohmi ,uka
okla lawa kat 4000, tali holisso okla m ma ohyo alla moma hat
lawa hosh yamat elaiesbe ka' ithayana boke. bilenka koi
$20,000,000 million t, ha hoke 20 miles afolota hekcao ithana
Court at South MaAlester, aoke.
Ttshsimingo aiet a ha chieya
cha nana ha apesa kat hattak
la.wa kat 1500 a k ,chaaihli tukimak atami hat
oke, atuk sb
ont taha aiahli ha case mayoma
C oirt 1903 A fami illanpano tans,
ha abla paha cbi hoke.
ctaimaats" lawn yakomi bosh aka mthmi kat McLish at otani
k, chit aihs ha M ko Johnston at kayo amba. M tko balila hinla
3 akai k'a aiasha kat court claimant i lawyer abbeChikasha
ha nakni micha °boy°, alla aio- ha Ardmore aiasha kako ittimikalli ka Tali holisso tahlipa barn na eimska tukoke.
autuchina ho i hlakoff ichi hoke
Tumaha taloha iskalli au( oti
ka cal grass at apissa na okla
iihpitta chi ka abla polli hoke.1
Chikasha nan apessa abla
,

-

,
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obi kat alla himo atta putta kat 1904 Progressive party
t r ,\L
.
cholisso cha yakni isha he abnit
mia bosh Miko okla choffi chi
j
an asilha congiess a bohla chi tok okra Chikasba tote ikami
it kat ahla polli tokoke U. S. Suhe a;alhpiesa hokato law - a kat 50
roY
preme court at court of claims ona kayo akma Ardmore lawat atoksali tuka aialbpiesa achi yers, court claimants lawyer itti
bosh ahla polli chi kat Chike- cbapa ableha moyoma hub 100
sha yoka issa yakni ishi tok a fnka huh convention a chiya ho
allatobba hinla ka United States Aliko balili tok oke. Conven
at atobba chi ho ahla polli chi „ion illappet cheya cbo ka hattak
tokoke. Yohmi ka yoka issa pokolli chakallo bosh hohchoffi
hohchiffo holisso fokat ont abia taka i hiuchi tok oke. Pokolli
porn hokma: yamat himak tuchina kat okla itikla aiotani
pilla hashi kanohmi keya ho binchi hat clap okato bola chiffo
alhtaba hokma, iskaiti lawa kat takalli chi tokeyo, convention
million achoffa ka ona choyoh- ittoffama he ahnit huh chiff ) a
mi bosh alhtobbakma okla hat imisFa tokeyo micha iaka kos
yama isht ilhpitta chi hoke. In- tinecho ho ok'a hob chiffo takali
dian Agent at achekosi makinli hin chi tuka otani binchi boke,
ho tamaha taloha iskalli aimati
okla hat iihpitta he Ink a lush
pat atobba chi ka aiahro, micha
llaiki, ishki aiena kat clap
inli hosh bond nana iksho ho
clap imall imiskalli ya isha he
ahnit toksa hali tuk a yamat ont
aiahli ka anumpa hat yakohmi
bosh Indian Agent at atahlishke:
"Kaniohmi kak o iskalli yat
allatobba hokma iki, ishki aiena
kak osh imaialbpiesa batukosh.
Bond nana iksho iskalli ya ish
chi hoke. Himaka bohchiffo
apoksia chi bosh athekosi makinli ho amalh taha hokmat
atob bit isht iala obi boke. Tali
bolisso $10 00 aiokalla ho atobhi la chi hoke.
J. Blair Shoenfelt.
Agent

—23- Hattak at nana isht abanta chatuk micba nana akaniohmi
chatuk aiena ka ittilawi chit p'ssakrnat achaffa hat a;alpies
ahma anati achaffa kato a 3 alhaiesal kayo kat otani achukma
eh'atuk 'oke. Miko Johnston ut hattak ajahli achukma, micha
ana anukfelanPi kat clap imaiokla talaiya ka holitobli micha k
huiallt yoke. Dick M , loish at hattak okoto achukma hakinli;
yoahmi kit!, battak nana ka ahab, ahni ikimiksho, peh kaniOb mit
aya kia nana isht elamkIIlli ikinniksho yoke. Ilimitasi - chash
aiahlit milainti kat nana alhpiesa kohaffi kakosh hekeya micha
nataallatopa ablehchi ha ikiyurno mink), okla moma nana immi
ya kanchit iskalli parfait ka clap imi ikbi illappakosh imatoksali yosh bekeya chatuk okl. Nana kat aak , hmi ka aiittapt.
ha ableha tako epissah mat McLish at akla yalami kako ibatakla boka`, peh yohma hula mahli elahni hake. Texas •wak
imaaha ableha, Tamaha taloha liana ikhibanra ahleha, ittiputia okpani ableha, Talibina tohba he aiena Company micba
i Lawyer ableha, "Court Claimants" Lawyer ableha yakomi kak osh okta kana fehra micha aittapeha aihli ho afami
layawa hoke.
Lee Cruce akosh iskalli imapesacbi yoke Cruce Illappat
lawyer. Cruce & Cruce achi illappa aiacbaffa hoke.
Yamat "court claimant" lawa hat t00 tokah i lawyer yoke.
W. A. Ledbetter yat isbt elawatat anompolit achi kat clap akosb.
MaLish a nan imia, apita clemia hoke. Ledbetter & Bledsoe
yat "court claimants" lawa kat 300 foka ho i lawyer oke. W.
F. Bowman ut McLish a ittachanalli ushi ibafokat Chickasha i
yakni aianukaka ha ayat McLish Dan elepaffi ka apilachi hosh
npko va hoka. Bowman illappai Lawyer B , wman & Potter
anti' liappa aiachuffa yosh "court claimant" 300 foka bo i lawyer
hake'• J. S Mullen illappat J P & J. S. Mullan lawyer y-o eh
"court claimant," 100 foka bi i lawyer hoke. Yohmi bosh McLish a apela chit toksale bosh ahanta h ke.
Uruce Micba Mullen ittatuklo kat convention ont Chieya
cha McLish a nun alhtoka chaffilainchi tok oke. Anoti achikosi
tehna illappa nana kat otani kat "DeLancey," holisso ikbi yosh
McLish apilachit tikba heka yat Ardmore "court claimant,"
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yef yatokosh rtani Ink oke yohmi kat hattak illappat
-

trAL iktuo kat iula ka 3a ishoyahli hoke. DeLancey illappakosh
,kasha okla ka nana imanoli kat holisso apissa inaayasha chan , filk a micha hashi achaffakma tatiholisso $8 o atobbi cba uk at
rn moshcli chi cha vila iki mieha ishki atena kat rlla ya ipitta ra
holies° pis,a hokma elop aiokslhi kakosh isha hinla imahoba
chit ok:a la imanohorlu tuk,ke. 'raraakosh Chikasha okla
imanoli kAt Miko Johnson at okla b nat a ka apclachit toksahanli kat iskalli yat laws kat peh atampa ho okpani achi tukoke,
micha achi Isat nation i lawyer yat "court claimants" asaualit
toksalli kat imalhtobba kat lawn kat peh alum pa hQ imatobba
chi hoke, achi tuk eke. Nana yakomi ka peh nan isht ataklaya
mat kaniya ahoba tukoke.
DeLancey illappat hattak kana ha ok a hat ik itbano ketu- lia himak no na Intim nana ho keyo Texas hattak hokopa
court claimant" lawyer yosh Miko Johnston micha i lawyer
aiena ka isanali kakosh Dana tkahlo yakomi a•hi boke.
McLish apela ch;, itoksalt ahleha bat Chikasha okla
tun akaniohma he aiena ho imauolth mat ftuoti dap ash osh
taliholisso tahlepa sipoknt mill on $6,000,000 00 yakolmi ho
okla aiachaffa tobba he ailhpiesa keyo ho atachaffa ikbi banns
bosh aiasha hoke, yohmi bosh Chtkasha okla ha ihokopa banna
bosh aisha hoke, yohrea ohs < Ardmore Lawyer hieli yamat
"court claimant' i Lawyer ahleha hat McLish at nana elepafi
ka imaiokpanchi bosh achishke, yamat elap at aiokpancht hatuko yamak Ida aiokpanchi hoshachi hake. AlcLish micha aiittapeh ahiela kat Miko Johnston at nana ka atabli tuk a aiahli achi
boke. Yohmi haktnli kia Taliholisso tahlepa achaffa ho blakofini chi bosh tali holisso achaffa bo isbt kanchi kat, suit pokolli
chakalli akocha tahlepi 1 kancha hetuk achit okla aiashashke.
Nana okla ahanchi illappat peh nana ho keyo, imanukfilla ikouo
bosh nana acha betuk ako ohtni hoke.
Nan apeqa yoe.h Miko Johnston at ayamih cha he yat imaialbpiesa oho nation atukma apeh poahanchi kat court, micha
Commission, Indian Agent, Indian Inspector, Secretary of the
Interior micba Congress aiena itikba yatukma atosksabanli chi
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ho Nan apesa pat imissa kat nanikaialhpieso putta bo McLish
itapella ableha hat ayamobmi nation a aQanali Irak° yama ration
a apebpoahancba cbi tokoke. Yamak atuka Wahli tok sabanli
toka 1898 ash aiablit himak a ana kat attani chi bosh anohonli
boke
DeLaey micb in'a ka aiena kat nai a3hi ration i lawyer yat "court clamant" ahleba atoksabanli tuk osh imalhtobba he aiena ho okla achi kat Feh holabbi kat ethana hoke. Nation i lawyer yat toksali tok it imalhtobba he aiera ho nanalhpissa yat March 3, 1903 fehna tobba tok Page 16 yama afoyoka hos') illappako yakmih chit acbi hoke:
—Yobmi bakinli lea citizenship court ahanchi kash osh
case poyutta boc‘nt isbt aiopi bo apisat !Mali hokmat January
17, 1901, fehra ntkion i lawyer ya chi bo ittimmapet.a tok isht
imalhtobba ya chillokano court akosh illappak tokka kakosh
imalhtobba he yat albpissa acbir imapesasbke." Illappakosh
Nanalbpissa yo amorna cbash inli bo atok*alit isht mabaya tok
oke. Lawyer yat na toksali chiets illappa atoksalit tuka, court
akosh nana ka isht anukfillit pissa cha iilappakosh lawyer yat
imalhtobba be yat alhpissa ahni hokmai yommako imapesa chi
hoke. Yokohma cbi ka Congress akosh na United States i
Miko Prseident at Cbahta, Chikasha okla ba apeh prachi aiokpachi toko kanima moma, 1lapp chohmi ho wok ali kat aiakaya hoke. Lawyer isht imalhtobba aiima ilappak osh DeLancey, Ledbetter, Bowman, Potter, Cruce, Ardmore lawyer
aiachafa chieya micba McLish atena ka atak:arai keyo, amba
Texasimicha]Ark , "court claimant" lawa bo nation i lawyer yat
hattak yomi ka iyi fehra ishit aba takali chi cha bablit nation
a akohchit kani pilla pit pilla kako okla nan isht ataklayoma
hoke. McLish akosh Iliko Johnston at nana ikatalhpieso ho
yamako ainosb koboka kat elap akosh Christopher Columbus
o elemia hcke.
Johnston at atukla miko allitokah ma, McLish at Talibolisso
sholi i holisso chi yosh iskalli isht heyo warrant putta kaikomike
kibi tok oke. Yamakokano nana okpolo ka ikpisso hetok Miko
Johnston micba inlaka parti Wacbaffa bieli ka imasilha kat elap
,

akosh mik alhtoka he abut ai1a tok, atuko miko a to yat
aialhpieFa keyo ( Ida aohihrra, t.a4ac. a CI a rafoka filemakako
V chohmi bosh i ka-a i ana1 tobba tokoke. Micha Byrd -apohLeclai kaho ibafokka tok mica "court claimant" ahleha, i lawyer ahleba rnicha it la ha yorni bosh IVanittirrape,a Himoma
wanali hosn hi it tokok,. J )hroiton Party yat NIcLlish a okla
itti bai1rt koeha pit • kanch4; ma auoti (lap micha aiitt,apeha
.bosh m. ma kg okla vote i kania he aalbpiesa .hat nanaiish
ikahno ho okla, oit1 kak osh Department a anompa atablit
_villa kat September 1. 1902 folara,boliss0 chi tok, Mike Rosely
at alhtoka tuka bosh' aAaffa, ha onra ho holosso hi' tok., atukosh October 16 1902 _te-lina auoti hilisso chi tok o Nana isht
gma hat Mike hekeya kat mieha nana isht abanta,,kat, ishalli
yat lawa ho okpani naicha warnantputtajobba ha elapakosh
ikbi ha lawa hat a'alhpiesa, key° hoke achi,hosh anqmpa (complaint) a asabli tok oko. Complai nt at a'albpiesa k‘yo. I,ia
naua . afanali chi Indian Inspector J. George Wright . ato: Seeretary of the Interior yakosh yohma- 413ke ahni na afanali, chit
,pihuisa to.h; akrnat Inspectors Boraparts micha Woodruff itta
tuldo 130 : United 5ta.es i Mike President akosh ahni na hattak
tuklo illappat aranali chit tok. Nanalhtoka yakomi kat
report bobli hat Complaint tohornba tuk at peh raria. 'key° bo
report a ikhi tok Yohmi ha IVFiLisb at anumpa -yakohma 'hp
atahlit bobli hat peh nara hat aiulhpiesa he aho ahni t.uka
kana hat, yima hinti eh( ? Mike tobba banna aahli tuka John•,sto.n party at aiukoanehit chffi chi batokoma anumpa yakobmi
Irk: yo boko.
McLish a ithana tok hopaki osh pissa hokano rana
bnai tuk putta hat poh hana hush ayohma hekeyo ho ayohmi
at ottayani koke.
bana anukfilli apisaloikimiksho Dick McLish,.ran
alhpissa kobaffl a;abli yosh hattak aehukma hat in!a ya
(lemia hat pell haak at nana ithana tok hopaki hOkato
pa pissa hat pehi yOkpa hinlashke.Himak okla dasha hat nana hat illappa cboyobmi ra, kana
bat pissa hekeyo ho_hattak McLish, °Ida putta nana aialhpiesa
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--27-keyo aieha achoffa, raralhpissa ,hohofa putta aiabaiacboffa,
naralhtoka ilumat naraisht( abilidmi(ha moma 1 hashok a 130
kopat r ara isht ilaiahli hat alhpowayaCLaban uba (micha yakni .)Jolitna atasha morna) moma isht imalbpesa hirli 13 6 bokopattahli tok, akrnet aaoti itti'puttaka hokopat akanimila chi hat
itti patallapo ikbi hokma okbata cbito ahrmtko awanapla cha
hinla ho ho kopa tok, akrrat yakni hokopa hat tamaba ikbi
hat Ardmbro oka, rana banna abliba hat iFht imaialhpiesa
htnla, micha ohla ha T ar a kaimanohonli kat Chiksha i Government clap ako ibbak toyoka chi ho okla Chikasha hieli kat ilap
ako ibakfoka he ya aiahnit tokFa haul' ha peh hatus nakni
yosh pinto iskitini yo apissa elm chi ho ibtaktoka hinla kako
ittilawi hoke. Yakni moma holisso Holitopa aiasba ho hot ittahobloi cha Shclombish Okpollo7akosh Holisso FIclitopa ya
achukrnalit iesba chi ho ibbah. foka hinla hako itti lawi hoke.
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